Indications for coupling between feline spinocervical tract neurones and midlumbar interneurones.
The possibility of collateral segmental actions of spinocervical tract (SCT) neurones upon interneurones with input from cutaneous and group II muscle afferents was investigated in deeply anaesthetized cats. To this end, intracellular and/or extracellular recordings were made from 35 dorsal horn and 15 intermediate zone interneurones in midlumbar segments of the spinal cord and effects of stimulation of the ipsilateral dorso-lateral funiculus (DLF) at C3 and C1 levels, i.e. below and above the lateral cervical nucleus where axons of SCT cells terminate, were compared. The stimuli applied at the C3 segment were within the range of stimuli (50-100 microA) required for antidromic activation of SCT neurones in the same experiment. Those applied at the C segment (200-500 microA) were at least 3 times stronger than C3 stimuli. Under the same experimental conditions, long ascending and descending tract neurones (dorsal spino-cerebellar and rubro-spinal tract neurones) with axons in the DLF were activated at similar thresholds from the C and C3 segments. Intracellular recordings were made from 29 interneurones of which 19 (65%) were dorsal horn and 10 (35%) were intermediate zone interneurones. Excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) evoked by single stimuli applied at the C3 segment, but not the C segment, were found in 14 (48%) of those interneurones; their latencies (3.0-5.7 ms) and frequency following with only minimal temporal facilitation were as required for potentials being evoked monosynaptically by the fastest conducting SCT neurones. Extracellular recordings were made from 30 interneurones (24 dorsal horn and 6 intermediate zone interneurones), and in these neurones spike potentials induced from the C3, but not from the C segment, were evoked only by short trains of stimuli. However, their latencies from the first effective stimulus (4.3-5.4 ms) were compatible with mono- or oligosynaptically mediated collateral actions of SCT neurones. They were found in 10 (33%) of the 30 investigated interneurones. Similar effects of C3 stimuli were found in similar proportions of dorsal horn interneurones and intermediate zone interneurones. Indications were also found for synaptic actions evoked by C3 stimuli that could not be attributed to direct collateral actions of SCT neurones. In some intracellularly recorded dorsal horn interneurones, short-latency EPSPs were evoked from the C3 segment by the 2nd or 3rd stimulus in the train, but not by single stimuli. In other dorsal horn and intermediate zone interneurones, inhibitory postsynaptic potentials (IPSPs) were evoked from the C3 segment at minimal latencies (2.7-3.2 ms), which might be too short to allow their mediation via SCT neurones. We conclude that SCT neurones might be used to forward information from muscle group II and cutaneous afferents not only to neurones in the lateral cervical nucleus and via them to thalamus and cerebral cortex but also to interneurones in spinal reflex pathways. Thereby reflex actions evoked from group II and cutaneous afferents might be co-ordinated with responses mediated by supraspinal neurones. We conclude also that dorsal horn and intermediate zone mid-lumbar interneurones might contribute to the previously reported di-and poly-synaptic excitation or inhibition of postsynaptic dorsal column (PSDC), spinothalamic tract (STT) and spinomesencephalic tract (SMT) neurones by collateral actions of SCT cells. Thereby these interneurones might contribute to the co-ordination of responses mediated by various populations of supraspinal neurones.